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We had a bumper crop of melons
this season, but I am particularly
excited about the moon & stars
variety in the share this week.  This
large melon has a beautiful rind
with small yellow dots all over, “the
stars,” and one larger yellow spot,
“the moon.” It is fun that they are so
pretty! The moon & stars is an
heirloom melon, which means you
can save the seeds and grown your
own next year.

A g r e a t n e w m i c r o b r e w e r y

HIDDEN RIVER BREWING

COMPANY just opened a few
m i l e s d o w n t h e r o a d i n
Douglassville, PA. The brewery has
been a regular customer of ours this
summer, and they highlight our
produce on their menu and even in
their beer. Right now on tap they
have a Tine & Toil Saison made
with 20 pounds of our cucumbers.
Stop by, meet the brewers, and
enjoy a really good beer.

Nathan

bell peppers 
cilantro or dill
chioggia beets
fennel
green leaf lettuce 

1334 Coldsprings Road, Pottstown, PA

(215) 964-8960

tineandtoilfarm@gmail.com

from the farmer

news

● In a few weeks, we'll begin
taking pre-orders for our

woodlot PORK, which will be
available mid-December. We
will be in touch with all of the
details soon.

● Members only price:

EGGS $4/dozen. 

week 15 share items

heirloom tomatoes
moon & stars watermelon
potatoes
yellow bridger onions

u-pick: purple green beans, cherry tomatoes, and fowers



Share your own recipes, pictures, and creations using this week's items on 

Facebook, Twitter (@tineandtoil), or Instagram (@tineandtoilfarm).

week 1 share items

Directions
1. Toast bread. Rub one side of each toasted slice with the cut
side of the garlic clove until it begins to disintegrate into the
bread. Rub the garlic side of each slice with the cut side of the
soft halved tomato, pressing frmly to the soft fesh of the
tomato sticks to the bread. When you are done, you should
be left basically with just the skin of the tomato. Drizzle the
toast with olive oil and sprinkle generously with salt.
2. Spread mayonnaise over the tomato pulp. Place sliced
frmer tomato on top of the mayo, and then add onion slices.
Sprinkle with more salt. Top with bacon if you are using it.
Bring slices of toast together to form sandwiches.
 
Serving Suggestions
● This sandwich is amazingly tasty and amazingly messy,

so avoid it on a frst date or at work lunch. Eat it in your
crummy old t-shirt over a big plate, or better yet, just over
the kitchen sink!

Adapted from NYT Cooking:
http://cooking.nytimes.com/recipes/1017666-tomato-sandwiches

tomato braised fennel

Fennel is becoming one of my favorite things to eat from the farm, and
this rich recipe is perfect for this late summer, early fall season. Enjoy
it on the porch as the cool evening air comes in!

Ingredients
2 bulbs fennel
1 onion, thinly sliced
1 tablespoon olive oil
3 sprigs thyme
2-3 garlic cloves, smashed
2 tablespoons tomato paste
1 cup vegetable or chicken stock
splash of white wine
4-5 tomatoes, roughly chopped
1 teaspoon fennel seeds (if you have them)
1/2 cup kalamata olives or 1 heaping tablespoon of capers or both
sea salt and freshly ground pepper to taste

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 F.
2. Trim stalks from the fennel bulb. Reserve feathery fronds for
garnish. Cut the bulb into quarters, remove hard inner core, and
wash carefully.
3. Heat olive oil over medium heat  in dutch oven or other large
ovenproof pan. Add onion, fennel seeds, and thyme. Cook,
stirring occasionally, for 5 minutes. 
4. Add fennel quarters and cook until golden brown, stirring
regularly, about 10 minutes.
5. Add splash of wine (if you have it and are using it) and cook
until the alcohol smell dissipates. 
6. Add tomatoes, tomato paste, garlic, olive and/or capers, stock,
salt, and pepper. Cover and simmer for 15 minutes until
tomatoes just start to break down. 
7. Transfer into the heated oven and cook for 20 minutes or until
the fennel is tender to a fork. 

Serving Suggestions
● Serve as the main dish with a big chunk of crusty bread for

all of that delicious sauce or pair it with roasted fsh, pork, or
chicken.

Adapted from The Life Holistic: 
http://thelifeholistic.com/2014/09/02/tomato-braised-fennel/ 

delicious tomato sandwiches

Tomato sandwiches are easy, and likely you've mastered your own
take on this yummy afternoon treat, but if you're looking for some
inspiration, we love this favorful, messy, and fun take.

Ingredients
4 slices crusty rustic bread (w/ limited holes in them!)
1 big garlic clove, peeled and cut in half
1 really ripe, soft tomato, halved
extra virgin olive oil
sea salt, preferably faky
mayonnaise to taste
1 ripe, frm tomato, sliced
thinly sliced onion
4 slices bacon, cooked to taste (optional)

beet tart w/ walnuts & blue cheese

Chiogga beets are some of the most beautiful fruits of the harvest at
the farm, and this tart highlights their lovely pink and white rings
as well as their sweet, earthy favor.

Ingredients
3-4 medium chiogga beets (you could also add a mix of red 
     or golden beets for color variety!)
1 sheet puf pastry, thawed 
2/3 cup chopped walnuts
2 tablespoons soft butter
1/2 cup crumbled blue cheese plus more for topping
salt to taste

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 375 F. Place whole, washed beets in foil with
a drizzle of olive oil and  salt. Fold foil up carefully and cook
until tender, roughly 35-40 minutes. Cool slightly until you can
comfortably peel away the skin with your fngers. Slice into
thin rounds. Increase oven heat to 400 F.
2. While the beets are cooking, thaw the puf pastry on the
counter and roughly chop the walnuts in a food processor. Be
careful not to grind the walnuts too much. Remove a spoonful
or two of the walnuts and set aside. Add butter and 1/2 cup
blue cheese and pulse the processor until they combine with
the nuts into a thick paste.
3. Place pastry on large baking sheet and pierce throughout
with fork. Spread walnut paste evenly onto the pastry, leaving
a 1/2 inch border. Arrange beets and cook for 15 minutes until
pastry edges are golden and faky. Cool slightly and top with
remaining walnuts and more blue cheese if you like. 

Serving Suggestions
● You can make the beets ahead of time!

Adapted from culture:
http://culturecheesemag.com/recipes/beet-walnut-blue-
cheese-tarts
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